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Vacuum Nozzle for Metal Powder Retrieval 
 
Abstract 
This disclosure relates to the process of recovering the non-solidified powder in additive manufacturing 
systems using binder jetting and powder bed fusion technologies. Typically, the powder recovery from 
the build platforms is a manual operation that consists of aspirating the powder particles through a 
nozzle. The powder is transported to a tank using a vacuum system.   
With the current set of nozzles, aspirating the powder is slow and labor-intensive. The material 
transport pipes are often clogged, and the nozzles are stuck against the build platforms surfaces. The 
processing time is highly variable and dependent on the operator's ability, which is not acceptable in a 
mass production environment. 
A new set of nozzles has been engineered to solve these problems. The idea consists of adding 
additional air entrances to the vacuum nozzles, apart from the main inlet where the powder is suctioned. 
This concept helps improve the performance, repeatability, and user experience of the powder retrieval 
process. 
Description 
This idea relates to the process of recovering the non-solidified powder in additive manufacturing 
systems using binder jetting and powder bed fusion technologies. 
Typically, the powder recovery from the build platforms is a manual operation that consists of aspirating 
the powder particles through a nozzle. The powder is transported to a tank using a vacuum system.   
With the current set of nozzles, this is a slow and labor-intensive process, as the suction capacity is not 
optimized, and the operator needs to do several passes with the nozzle to clean each build unit area. 
Furthermore, when the nozzle is dipped in the powder, the air entrance is blocked, which decreases the 
powder velocity through the pipes and causes powder accumulation and clogging. This also happens 
when the nozzle is put in contact with the build unit surface. In this case, the nozzle is suctioned towards 
the build surface, making it very difficult to move it around. The operator is often forced to lift the nozzle 
away from the powder to allow air to enter the pipes. All in all, the time needed to recover all the powder 
from the build unit is highly dependent on the operator’s actions.  
A new set of nozzles has been engineered to solve these problems. The new nozzle concept helps 
improve the performance, repeatability, and user experience of the powder retrieval process. 
The idea consists of changing the geometry of the nozzles by adding passive air inputs to them. When 
the main air inlet is blocked by powder or the build platform surface, the additional air entrances allow 
air to continue flowing through the pipes and transporting the powder with it.  
The size of the additional air inlets area is a compromise between the flow needed to keep the aspiration 
performance when the main air inlet is blocked, and the loss of vacuum pressure caused by having an 
extra open area. The air entrances should be as close as possible to the powder entrances to use the 
airflow energy to lift and drag the powder. 
Two concepts have been ideated: 
1. Adding chamfers, round corners, or a circular shape to the bottom of the nozzle. 
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2. Adding holes of various shapes and sizes close to the main air inlet. 
 
Figure 2 
The main advantages of this idea are: 
1. Improved efficiency of the powder retrieval process. 
2. Reduced build platforms cleaning cycle time, which in turn: 
a. Reduces the machine cycle time, increasing the number of printers supported by the 
decaking and build unit cleaning machine (lower cost per part). 
b. Reduces the number of operators needed. 
c. Reduces the number of build units needed, as they are freed up faster. 
3. Increased repeatability of the powder retrieval process time, which allows better scheduling of 
the resources. 
4. Improved user experience, as the manual operation is shorter and the cleaning process is more 
comfortable (no pipes clogging, or the nozzle being stuck against the platforms). 
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